
American Legion Riders
Officers Meeting Minutes

February 4th, 2018

Meeting called to order by Director Erika Moran

Assistant Director:
 Roy suggested that everyone check everything on their bikes before going

riding for the season

Road Captain:
 Wondering if we should schedule rides. Roy suggested getting a phone list

together. Erika suggested putting out rides.

Treasurer’s Report:
 Checking: $2343.96
 Savings: $12,282.66

1. John Fassett: $5133.63
2. Veterans: $422.01
3. Bike: $820.00
4. ROMP: $4338.83 + $1001.72 (gun raffle)= $5340.55

A.Cash Registrations $544.00
B. Pay Pal Registrations: $2300 to $2400

 Interest: $1.00
 We purchased the TV and sound bar. George to ask the post about

moving the wifi at the e-board.

Webmaster:
 We have 52 paid registrations for the ROMP
 It was suggested by Jeff to send updates to the other posts about the

ROMP

Quartermaster/Sgt. At Arms:
 We have the armbands. We will be doing an order for shirts. Robert will

order 30 small Legion Rider patches for the hats.
 It was suggested to add persons name and their office to the t-shirts

Historian:
 Asked if we finished the bylaws. No we have not.
 Asked when we start nominations this month or next month. It is this month

that we start nominations. We will have the membership person hold on to
the ballots and pass them out to the current members.

 Kim was going to go to some of the medical supply places and ask for
donations for the ROMP and give them a sheet for their donations.

Membership:
 We have 81 paid members. Marty to check to see if anyone is missing

from the emails when Erika or George sends out an email.

Chaplin:
 Peggy (Norris’s wife)- recovering well from her broken arm but now is

battling lip cancer
 Karen Conrad passed away. Having a memorial on the 18th here at the

post.



Old Business:
 Lisa suggested to start identifying what we need to do for the ROMP on a

timeline.
 Lisa suggested having the ROMP meetings every 2 weeks
 Doing a Booze Wagon raffle. Lisa & Erika will go buy the booze.
 We will be having tricycle races at the ROMP and helmets will be required.
 Erika got a letter from Post 86 saying that they will not be helping us with

the ROMP. Will get figured out at the ROMP meeting.


